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Abstract
Stress has become an important health problem, but existing stress detectors are inconvenient in long-term real-life use because
users either have to wear dedicated devices or expend notable interaction efforts in system adaptation to specifics of each person.
Adaptation is necessary because individuals significantly differ in their perception of stress and stress responses, but typical
adaptation employs supervised learning methods and hence requires fairly large sets of labelled data (i.e. information on whether
each reporting period was stressful or not) from every user. To address these problems, we propose a novel unsupervised stress
detector, based on using a smartphone as the only device and using discrete hidden Markov models (HMM) with maximum
posterior marginal (MPM) decisions for analysis of phone data. Our detector requires neither additional hardware nor data
labelling and hence is truly unobtrusive and suitable for lifelong use. Its accuracy was evaluated using two real-life datasets:
in the first case, adaptation was based on very short (a few days) phone interaction histories of each individual, and in the second
case—on longer histories. In these tests, the proposed HMM-MPM achieved 59 and 70% accuracies, respectively, which is
comparable with results of fully supervised methods, reported by other works.
Keywords Mobile phone data analysis . Stress detection . Personalisation . Unsupervised learning . HiddenMarkovmodels
1 Introduction
Stress is defined as an imbalance between external forces or
loads and individual possibilities to cope with or resist those
externals forces [18].Work-related stress is becoming a public
health crisis [2], increasing sickness absences and presenteeism,
and the total annual cost of work-related depression in Europe
has been estimated to be 617 billion euros [20]. This problem
calls for new solutions for automatic stress recognition from
daily life data because methods, developed in laboratories, can-
not be straightforwardly transferred to real-life settings.
In laboratories, stress detection is usually based on physi-
ological data, collected during fairly short time periods (typi-
cally, not more than two hours). Electrocardiograph (ECG),
skin conductance and respiration sensors are the most fre-
quently used sensors, and the most popular stress detection
feature is Heart Rate Variability (HRV), calculated from
ECG data [1]. Unfortunately, physiological devices are sensi-
tive to improper attachment. For example, although many lab
studies successfully used chest belts with embedded ECG
sensors, in a field study of Plarre et al. [24] 30% of data got
lost or corrupted due to body jerks and loosening of chest belts
with time. Rahman et al. [26] attempted to overcome this
problem by monitoring data quality and asking the study par-
ticipants to fix sensor attachment in cases of troubles, but
nevertheless, 2–2.5 hours of ECG data were lost on average
every day. Wrist bracelets may provide either heart rate sen-
sors or GSR (galvanic skin response) sensors or both.
Unfortunately, GSR sensor signal is also notably affected by
physical activities and attachment problems [4]. Probably due
to this reason Sano and Picard [28] did not observe a signifi-
cant correlation between the reported high stress scores of the
test subjects and GSR data from a wrist-worn sensor.
Although wrist bracelets were found to be more practical
than chest belts [2, 12], they are nevertheless tiresome.
According to [31], one third of wearable fitness tracker owners
stop wearing them after about 6 months. As we are unaware of
long-term studies with wearable physiological stress detectors,
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we do not know their abandonment rate, but a recent stress
recognition review observed that Bdiscomfort provoked bymost
of the physiological monitoring devices is still to overcome if
they are going to be used in real-life activities^ [1]. Hence,
owners of such devices may also abandon them rather quickly
or forget to charge, especially during busy times.
In addition, physiological parameters are affected by
various daily life activities, e.g. eating, drinking, caffeine
intake, conversation and motion [24]. To account for in-
fluence of physical activity on physiological parameters,
Gjoreski et al. [12] combined activity recognition on the basis
of accelerometer data with analysis of data from multiple
physiological sensors (GSR, skin temperature, heart rate and
blood volume pulse), but observed that success of this method
strongly depends on the age, gender and physical fitness of the
user.
Due to these difficulties with physiological sensors, many
studies into the development of stress detection methods for
long-term real-life use employed smartphones as the only data
source [5, 10, 11, 13, 21, 31]. One work studied the feasibility
of collecting physiological data in night time in addition to
daytimemobile phone data, but wearing physiological sensors
at night also appeared inconvenient: 12 subjects did not do it
for more than one night [23]. Using mobile phones as the only
data source seems to be easier for the users, but unfortunately,
it does not ensure convenience of the whole system because
existing data processing algorithms require each user to invest
notable explicit interaction efforts into the collection of train-
ing data. Usually, stress labels (i.e. self-reports of test subjects
regarding their stresses during the reporting period) are obtain-
ed upon periodic system prompts, and many studies observed
that the test subjects find self-reporting tiring. For example, in
[2] the ratio of provided self-reports to the number of system
prompts ranged from 9 to 46% for different persons.
The reason for requiring each user to provide fairly large
sets of labelled data is twofold: first, the majority of state-of-
the-art stress detection algorithms are trained in a fully super-
vised way. Second, neither physiological nor behavioural
changes due to stress are reflected in the same way in all
individuals [1] and hence algorithms, trained using data of a
target person only, usually achieve notably higher accuracies
than algorithms trained using data of other persons. For exam-
ple, in field studies into stress recognition on the basis of
smartphones, general models (i.e. models, trained using data
of many non-target individuals) achieved average accuracies
45% in [23] and 54% in [13], whereas accuracies of person-
specific models (i.e. models, trained on data of each target
individual separately) were higher by 10–20%. These accura-
cy gains, however, required each target individual to provide a
fairly large number of stress labels: training dataset in [13]
contained nearly 100 labelled instances per person; dataset
in [23] was even larger. In real life, not every user would
provide so large a number of self-reports to train fully
supervised algorithms. Furthermore, training data cannot be
collected Bonce and forever^ as human behaviour and physi-
ological condition evolve with time, and thus, stress detection
models should be periodically updated to adapt to these
changes.
Nevertheless not so many works studied ways to decrease
the need for labelled training data. Themajority of these works
reduced the need for labelled data of the target individual by
reusing labelled data of other persons; hence, they required
obtaining large sets of labelled data of many subjects.
Works, exploiting mobile phone data for stress detection, re-
quired obtaining also labelled data of a target individual in
not-so-small quantities, i.e. each target individual had to pro-
vide about 60 self-reports [10, 21]. In addition, it was ob-
served that success of reusing data of other individuals strong-
ly depends on the degree of similarity between these individ-
uals and the target person [21, 36].
To the best of our knowledge, only one work proposed
stress detection methods, requiring no data labelling from
the end users. Kusserow et al. [16] detected arousal as
the temporal deviation of current HRV values from their aver-
age values. This system employs a chest belt with physiolog-
ical and accelerometer sensors, which requires careful attach-
ment and tightening, plus an additional accelerometer on a
thigh to differentiate between physical activity-induced and
arousal-induced deviations, and this setup is probably too
complicated for a long-term real-life use.
Unlike the above works, our aim is truly unobtrusive stress
detection both sensor-wise and algorithm-wise. Towards this
goal, we use a mobile phone as the only sensing device and
propose a novel unsupervised algorithm to learn person-
specific stress recognition models on the basis of smartphone
data. The feasibility of the proposed approach is confirmed by
experiments with real-life data of 30 subjects, some of which
used phones for work, and some—mainly for private pur-
poses. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study into
unsupervised stress recognition using real-life mobile phone
usage data.
2 Related work
To date, the majority of stress detectors are trained in a fully
supervised way both in lab tests and field studies despite that
obtaining stress labels in real life is more difficult than in a lab.
Even studies, employing minimally invasive devices—mobile
phones alone—employed supervised algorithms, most popu-
lar being SVM (Support Vector Machine) [11, 13], Naïve
Bayes [10], and decision trees [5, 10, 11, 21, 31]. Studies
using physiological sensors may overcome this problem by
training stress recognition models on labelled lab data and
then using these models in a field, but this approach requires
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test subjects to visit a lab and to spend there at least one hour
[15, 24]. Furthermore, obtaining realistic mobile phone usage
models in a lab would be more difficult than obtaining phys-
iological models, if possible at all. Hence the majority of
works, collecting field data, obtain labels via self-reports of
the monitored subjects.
To date, the most common way to reduce the need for
labelled data of each person is to exploit similarity between
human beings. This can be done by clustering similar persons
and training a separate model for each cluster. Then, a certain
quantity of labelled or unlabelled data of each target person is
used to determine the most appropriate cluster, and the corre-
sponding cluster model is selected to detect stresses of the
target person. Hernandez et al. [14] studied audio-based stress
recognition in call centre and used unlabelled data to assign
nine subjects to two clusters with K-means algorithm. Then,
SVM model was trained using labelled data of subjects, sim-
ilar to the target subject. This approach allowed to increase
accuracy by 12% compared with the general model. Xu et al.
[36] studied stress detection with neural networks using phys-
iological data, collected in a lab; clustering of the test subjects
was also based on their unlabelled data. Assigning of 44 sub-
jects to two clusters allowed to increase accuracy (i.e. to re-
duce by 5% the mean difference between the predicted and
actual stress indices), but the use of larger number of clusters
decreased the accuracy compared with the general model.
Garcia-Ceja et al. [10] studied stress detection using accel-
eration data, collected by smartphones, and employed Naïve
Bayes and Decision Tree classifiers. Clustering of test subjects
also required labelled data, and in fairly large quantities, as
self-reports for clustering were collected on workdays three
times per day during approximately four weeks. The number
of clusters was selected based on the quality of resulting clus-
ters, and this approach allowed to increase recognition accu-
racy by 5–8% compared with general models.
Maxhuni et al. [21] employed decision trees for stress de-
tection on the basis of mobile phone usage data and compared
several ways to obtain a model of a target person using scarce
sets of his/her labelled data: (1) to train a model using only
target person data; (2) to train a model using a mixture of the
target person data and data of similar individuals; (3) to com-
bine outputs of models of similar individuals. But again,
Bscarce sets^ of labelled data in [21] contained self-reports,
collected on workdays three times per day during four weeks.
Nevertheless this not-so-negligible labelling effort appeared
insufficient for a fully supervised training using a target person
data only: on average, person-specific models achieved 62%
accuracy in distinguishing between three stress levels (low,
medium, high). Adding labelled data of other individuals
allowed to increase accuracy by 1% in one case: when data
of just one nearest neighbour was used in training, and these
data were sampled according to its similarity to the target
person. The use of all data of the nearest neighbour, as well
as the use of greater number of nearest neighbours, resulted in
decreased accuracy. Combining outputs of models of similar
individuals allowed to increase an average accuracy by 10%
compared with training of person-specific models on scarce
datasets, but this result was obtained when outputs of models
of the three most similar persons were combined via weighted
sum, weights being dependent on distances from the target
person. Using other numbers of similar persons resulted in
lower accuracy, and voting-based combination of outputs of
similar models resulted in accuracy as low as 50%.
Another fairly well-known way to reduce the need in the
labelled data of a target person is to train a general model using
all available data of other persons and then adapt a general
model to a target person using a relatively small number of
his/ her data samples [33]. To date, suitability of this approach
to the stress detection task was studied only for audio and
physiological data and only for the case of supervised training
of general models. Hernandez et al. [14] proposed to incorpo-
rate into SVM class priors, reflecting individual tendency to
report more or less stressful events. Shi et al. [29] instead
trained SVM on data, normalised in a person-specific way.
This normalisation was performed by subtracting from raw
physiological data of each individual his/her average values
in the neutral state.
To summarise, none of the proposed to date approaches to
reduce the need in labelled data of a target person eliminated
the need to obtain large sets of labelled data of many other
persons, and none of the studies into stress detection on the
basis of phone data eliminated the need to obtain labelled data
of a target person in not-so-small quantities.
Unlike the above-listed works, Kusserow et al. [16] pro-
posed an unsupervised method to detect arousal on the basis
of physiological and acceleration data, but this method re-
quired a fairly complicated sensor setup: a chest belt with
physiological and accelerometer sensors, which should be
carefully attached and tightened, plus an additional acceler-
ometer on a thigh. Arousal detection is based on calculation of
so-called Badditional heart rate^ (AHR): current heart rate
(HR) indicates arousal onset if the difference between the
current HR and HR average over the last three minutes ex-
ceeds a certain threshold. Threshold is calculated dynamically
in order to take into account possible influence of physical
activities on heart rate increase. Therefore, threshold depends
on physical activity score, calculated from accelerometer data.
Accelerometer data were also used to train a Naïve Bayes
classifier to recognise several activity primitives, such as
standing, sitting, walking, and bending. Then, corresponding
heart rates were clustered to identify which physical activities
influence AHR least of all, and heart rate deviations, accom-
panied by physical activities from other clusters, were
discarded.
Our algorithm also estimates deviations between current
and usual mobile phone usage patterns, but building a model
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of Busual human behaviour^ is a challenging task. Due to
large variations of human activities, attempts to recognise
short-term unusual behaviours are likely to fail: even if some-
one’s phone usage behaviour is unusual during several hours
in a row, it does not necessarily mean that he/ she is stressed;
he/she may simply be doing other things. Hence, we detect
stresses on a daily basis, and the most related to our work is the
study into unsupervised detection of illnesses of the elderly on
the basis of depth camera data: Vildjiounaite et al. [34] pro-
posed to employ HMM (hidden Markov model) classifier to
learn mappings between features, extracted from depth cam-
era data, and activity levels of the monitored subjects. At the
inference stage, the trained HMM recovered a sequence of
hidden states according to the learned mappings, and a se-
quence of low activity levels was classified as an illness. In
this work, we also employ HMM to learn mappings between
different mobile phone usage features and hidden states, but
we had to define phone usage-specific data features and HMM
configuration.
3 Stress detection algorithm
Due to large varieties of human behaviours, it is very difficult
to build a model encompassing every possible normal behav-
iour [7]. As this is the first study into unsupervised stress
detection on the basis of mobile phone usage data, we build
a model of normal behaviour for the whole day and distin-
guish between stressful and normal days. We do not attempt at
differentiating between stress levels on a finer scale in this
work because this is a challenging task even for fully super-
vised methods. For example, in [23] person-specific models,
classifying each day into three stress levels on the basis of
mobile phone usage data, achieved an average accuracy
55%, whereas in [21] person-specific models, trained using
self-reports acquired three times per day during four weeks,
classified each half-day into three stress levels with an average
accuracy 62%.
Similar to [34], we model each day as a sequence of time
windows. We employ overlapping time windows because
they allow to detect unusual periods more accurately than
consecutive windows [8].
3.1 Mobile phone usage data
Previous studies did not provide abandon information regard-
ing interrelations between various phone features and stresses.
Sano and Picard [28] reported that high stress correlatedwith a
smaller mean of Bscreen on^ times, especially in the evenings,
and smaller standard deviation of Bscreen on^ times in the
evenings. Percentage and length of sent SMS were also small-
er during high stress periods. Correlations between high stress
and standard deviation of Bscreen on^ times during daytime,
as well as correlations between high stress and phone call
features, appeared to be insignificant. Correlations with other
stress levels were not reported. Bogomolov et al. [5], on the
contrary, found that physical interaction (inferred by detecting
the proximity of other phones via Bluetooth communications)
played the most significant role, whereas predictive power of
the SMS data needs further investigation. Call futures, such as
the number of incoming and outgoing calls, were found to be
more useful than SMS features, but no other details were
provided [5]. Other studies [11, 13, 21] did not report any
correlations. On the other hand, previous studies reported that
extensive data collection quickly drains phone battery. For
example, Muaremi et al. [23] collected microphone, accelera-
tion, and GPS data in addition to fairly detailed application
usage data, and in some cases, they had to disable data collec-
tion before 17.00 because of low battery, despite the battery
being fully charged during the night.
As previous studies did not ascertain the importance of
collecting detailed call and SMS data, we decided against
doing it, moreover that collection of detailed call data can be
perceived as privacy-threatening. Instead, we collected cumu-
lative usage data for several application categories: communi-
cation, infotainment, entertainment, well-being, etc. Usage
data were collected as follows: each time when an application
of a certain category was started or moved to the foreground,
this time served as a starting timestamp of using this category
unless this new application replaced another application of the
same category. End timestamps were obtained in the same
way.
These data were then pre-processed: for each minute, we
calculated whether a certain category was active and, if so, for
how many seconds. Therefore, each day was represented by a
matrix of 1440 rows (minutes) where each row contained
usage values of the chosen application categories for this min-
ute. The normalised category-wise application usage data
served as input to the HMM classifier, presented below (we
employed the conventional min-max normalisation). In addi-
tion, we collected location data because we expected that nor-
mal phone usage behaviour may differ in different places, for
example, in home vs. at work.
3.2 Unsupervised hidden Markov model training
We model a day as a sequence of time windows and employ a
discrete HMM to classify each window in this sequence into a
pre-defined number of classes. Every hidden state in the
HMM represents one of the output classes, and features of
the mobile phone usage data, calculated within each time win-
dow, serve as observations.
Stress detection algorithm is trained as follows. First, a set
of reference models of normal (typical) phone usage behav-
iour of each person is created in an unsupervised way.
Reference models are built in context-dependent ways, i.e.
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we create a separate reference model for each time window,
thus providing for time-dependency of human activities. For
example, if an individual is in a hurry to get to work in the
mornings, he/she may use a mobile phone less actively than
during daytime or in the evenings. Hence, it is infeasible to
mix morning and evening data: both usual morning patterns
and usual evening patterns may appear unusual in comparison
with their combination. Furthermore, we create several
location-specific reference models for the same time window
if during this window the user stays in some place long
enough, i.e. if training data contains sufficiently large number
of samples, collected (not necessarily at once) within this time
window in this place. In this work, we have chosen a fairly
small time threshold for Blong enough^ data collection in one
place because data were not abundant (see Section 4.2).
We do not assign semantic names to such Btypical places^;
instead, we find clusters of GPS coordinates in the training
data and call these clusters Bplace 1^, Bplace 2^, etc. This
way, we provide for location-dependency of human behaviour
in addition to time-dependency. For example, reference
models of someone’s Bwindow 2 & place 2^ and Bwindow
18 & place 2^may be both models of phone usage in a swim-
ming pool (if this individual sometimes swims in the morn-
ings and sometimes in the evenings) and thus may contain
only zero values, suggesting that not using a phone at all in
this context is quite a normal behaviour. A reference model of
the same user for Bwindow 18 & place 20^may reflect his/her
phone usage patterns during dinners in a favourite restaurant,
where he/she may use a phone more actively. In addition to
location-specific reference models, for each time window we
create a reference model from data samples, collected outside
of typical places, i.e. not belonging to any location cluster.
Ideally, a reference model of normal behaviour should be
built using only samples of non-stressed behaviour. In unsu-
pervised learning this is not possible; hence, for creating each
reference model, we use in exactly the same way all training
samples, obtained within a certain time window either in a
typical place or Belsewhere^ (outside of typical places). A
reference value VRTPi of phone application category i for time
window T and place P is calculated according to formula (1),
where P can be either identifier of a typical place or Belse-
where^ position; Vt : i, P is normalised usage time of applica-
tion category i, obtained at time moment t ∈ T in place P; and
m is total number of samples, obtained in place P and time
window T in all days in the training dataset.




Then, for each data sample in time window T, we calculate
the context-dependent deviation of this sample from the cor-
responding reference model. A deviation Dt of the sample t
with n features from the reference behaviour is calculated in
the following way: first, we check whether this sample be-
longs to any location cluster or not, then select a reference
model of the corresponding time window T and place P and
calculate the deviation according to formula (2):





Then, we use deviations Dt, calculated for all samples of
time window T, to calculate the following window features
FT:
& mean values of deviations Dt within the time window T,
calculated according to formula (3), where K is number of
minutes in a window T
FT ¼ MeanT ¼ 1K ∑
K
t¼0Dt ð3Þ
& standard deviations of Dt within the time window T, cal-
culated according to formula (4), where K is number of
minutes in a window T, andMeanT is calculated according
to formula (3)







Then, we discretise each value FT by dividing an interval
[− 1, 1] into several sub-intervals and using the sub-interval’s
number as an observation in the HMM. The experiments be-
low employed the following sub-intervals: [− 1.0, − 0.6]; [−
0.6, − 0.3]; [− 0.3, 0]; [0, 0.3]; [0.3, 0.6]; [0.6, 1.0]. A se-
quence of the discretised deviations of day window features
from the reference model is a sequence of the HMM observa-
tions for this day.
The HMM of a day has finite sets of hidden states
S = {1,…, N} (output classes) and observations X = {1,…,
J}. The proposed HMM is illustrated in Fig. 1. For example,
Fig. 1 shows that cumulative usage time of applications of
category 1 was equal to five seconds during the first minute
of window 1 and equal to zero during the second and third
minutes; cumulative usage time of applications of category 2
was equal to nine seconds during the third minute of window
1; two first samples of window 1 were obtained in place P1,
while the third sample was obtained in place P2, etc.
Let SD = {sT : T = 1,…,D} be a sequence of the hidden
states and XD = {xT : T = 1,…,D} be a corresponding se-
quence of obtained observations for D time windows of a
day. The HMM assumes that every observation xT at time T
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depends, in a probabilistic sense, only on a hidden state sT and
the latter (excluding s1) depends in turn only on the previous
state sT − 1. Let α = [α(s| v) : s, v ∈ S]; β = [β(x| s) : x ∈ X, s ∈ S],
and π = [π(s) : s ∈ S] denote conditional probabilities of tran-
sitions between the discrete states; conditional probabilities of
observations, given the state, and unconditional probabilities
of the initial state, respectively. Then, the HMM is
characterised by the joint probability of the sequences of
evolving states and observations [27]:
p SD;XDð Þ ¼ π s1ð Þβ s1jx1ð Þ ∏
D
T¼2
α sT jsT−1ð Þβ xT jsTð Þ ð5Þ
Given a sequence of unlabelled observations XT, HMM is
trained, i.e. its parameters (α, β, π) are learned in a fully
unsupervised mode by applying the conventional Baum-
Welch forward-backward algorithm [27]. In other words, we
do not use any labels in training, and mapping of deviations
from usual behaviour into output classes does not require de-
fining any thresholds: it is learned from training data.
3.3 Inference with hidden Markov models
The trained HMM models process each test day as follows:
first, we obtain a sequence of observations, i.e. a sequence of
discretised window featuresFT. Then a sequence of the hidden
states can be obtained by the Bayesian maximum a posteriori
(MAP) decision rule using the well-known Viterbi dynamic
programming algorithm [27]. The MAP rule minimising the
error probability assumes that the cost of errors for a given
sequence of observations is just the same, irrespectively of
their number (i.e. a single erroneous state is as bad as any
other number of errors). An alternative way is to account for
all the individual errors and minimise their expected number.
In this case, the hidden states are to be recovered with the
Bayesian MPM (maximum posterior marginal) rule that se-
lects for each time moment the hidden state with the maxi-
mum posterior marginal probability. In this work, we employ
HMM with MPM decision rule because it outperformed con-
ventional HMMwithMAP in two different studies comparing
these two approaches: (1) detection of emotions of the show
audience [32] and (2) detection of illnesses of the elderly [34].
The posterior marginals {pT(s| XD) : s ∈ S; T = 1,…,D} are
calculated for each hidden state s of time window T by the
forward and backward message propagation [27]:
pT sjXDð Þ ¼
μT sjx1;…; xTð ÞmT sjxD;…; xTð Þ
∑v∈SμT vjx1;…; xTð ÞmT vjxD;…; xTð Þ
ð6Þ
where μT(s| x1,…, xT) andmT(s| xD,…, xT) denote the forward
and backward message, respectively, for the state s at each
window T. These messages are computed successively from
the beginning and the end of the observed sequence XD: μ1(s;
x1) = π(s)β(x1| s);
μT s; x1;…xTð Þ ¼ ∑
D
v¼1
μT−1 v; x1;…xT−1ð Þα sjvð Þβ xT jsð Þ ð7Þ




vjxD;…; xTþ1ð Þ α νjsð Þβ xTþ1:ð Þ
A Bstress score^ of the day can be calculated as a conven-
tional likelihood of generating a given sequence of observa-
tions by the learned HMM (the lower the likelihood, the less
normal the sequence), but this estimation takes into account
the order of recovered hidden states. Hence, if in the training
data for example a sequence S1-S1-S2-S2 occurs more fre-
quently than a sequence S1-S2-S1-S2, the latter will be esti-
mated as Bless normal^ than the former and the HMM will
therefore lack robustness to small deviations from usual time
routines, such as a shift of usual activities by an hour or two.
As many human beings do not have strict schedules, this ap-
proach will result in a too inflexible model. Therefore, we
calculate a stress score of each day by assigning numerical
scores AT to the recovered hidden states of time windows T.
For HMM with three hidden states, we assign numerical
scores according to formula (8):
AT ¼
1; if time window T is classified as S1
0; if time window T is classified as S2
−1; if time window T is classified as S3
8<
: ð8Þ








Fig. 1 HMM model and input features
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For example, the stress score of a sequence BS2, S2, S3, S1^
is
A ¼ 0þ 0−1þ 1
4
¼ 0:
Calculation of day scores according to formulas (8) and (9)
relies on the observations of Sano and Picard [28] that during
stressful days mean of phone usage times may decrease (when
features FT are calculated according to formula (3)) or SD of
phone usage times may decrease (when features FT are calcu-
lated according to formula (4)). The decrease in standard de-
viation may be caused by a decrease in phone usage times
(e.g. if a person does not use a phone at all during two hours,
the standard deviation of usage times per minute, calculated
over these two hours, will be equal to zero). Change in stan-
dard deviationmay also indicate more or less even distribution
of usage times per minute and hence more or less hectic be-
haviour. Therefore, we calculated another measure of irregu-
larity of phone usage times by assigning numerical scoresAT +
1, T to transitions between recovered hidden state T + 1 and the
previous state T as follows:
ATþ1;T ¼ abs k− jð Þ if window T
þ 1 is classified as Sk and window T is classified as S j
ð10Þ







In this case, the stress score of a sequence BS2, S2, S3, S1^ is
A ¼ 2−2ð Þ þ 3−2ð Þ þ 3−1ð Þ
3
¼ 1:
Classification of a day as Bstressful^ vs. Bnormal^ requires
then a threshold TA—a borderline between scores of these
two classes. We experimented with two types of stress thresh-
olds:
TA1 ¼ MeanA þ SDAw ð12Þ
TA2 ¼ MeanA−SDAw ð13Þ
where MeanA and SDA are mean and standard deviation of
days’ scores A, respectively, and w is a parameter, specifying
to which degree a day score should be an outlier to denote
stress.
Use of stress threshold TA1 (formula (12)) implies that we
expect scores of stressful days to be higher than scores of
normal days: a day is classified as Bstressful^ if its score A
exceeds the threshold TA1; otherwise it is classified as
Bnormal^. Use of stress threshold TA2 (formula (13)) implies
that we expect scores of stressful days to be lower than scores
of normal days: a day is classified as Bstressful^ if its score A





Data were collected by the Institute of Behavioural Sciences at
the University of Helsinki (Finland) and VTT Technical
Research Centre of Finland in their research project, aiming
at studying how mobile phones can be used for stress detec-
tion and promoting a healthy lifestyle. The Ethical Review
Board in Humanities and Social and Behavioural Sciences
of the University of Helsinki has reviewed and approved this
study. Fifty-six participants (9 males and 47 females) were
recruited on the basis of their answers to the web question-
naire; these were the subjects who volunteered to participate in
the data collection and who met the following selection
criteria: good health, non-smoking, interest in technology,
willingness to use mobile applications and possession of an
Android smart phone. Exclusion criteria included acute men-
tal health conditions, serious diseases, absence of an Android
smart phone, and attendance to other stress/well-being studies.
The participants signed an approval letter prior to the study.
The majority of the subjects were monitored for four days, but
a few subjects were monitored for five days, and a few sub-
jects were monitored for three days.
Mobile phone data included two parts: (1) an Android
smartphone application, collecting phone usage data as de-
scribed above and (2) self-reporting. In this data collection,
six application categories were chosen: social (Skype, social
networks, etc.), entertainment (games, music, etc.), infotain-
ment (news, books, etc.), business (calendar, editing, etc.),
well-being (weight watching, exercise monitoring, etc.), and
any other interaction with a phone. Data logs only contained
information whether a user interacted with an application of
certain type or not during each minute; contents of the web
pages or keystrokes were not logged.
Self-reporting was prompted by an Android notification
every 45 min during daytime from 9 am to 9 pm. It was up
to the user when or if at all she/he provided a self-report.
Regarding stress, the users had to answer whether stress had
occurred during the current reporting period and, if yes, eval-
uate on a 7-level Likert scale the following statements: (1)
BThe situation was very stressful^ (1 = This is not at all true,
7 = This is completely true) and (2) BI could control the situ-
ation well^ (1 = This is not at all true, 7 = This is completely
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true). In the experiments, presented below, we considered a
day as Bstressful^ if either medium or high stress (4–7 on the
Likert scale) was reported during this day; otherwise this day
was considered normal. All subjects, who reported that stress
had occurred, also reported that they coped with it quite well
(their answers ranged from three to seven). Unfortunately,
only half of the subjects provided enough self-reports to hope
that their stresses were not missing. Thus, this data collection
once again confirmed that practical stress detection systems
should not rely on the availability of labels.
The resulting dataset contained nearly 100 days of phone
usage logs of 28 subjects (4 males and 24 females); 39% of
days were labelled as Bstressful^. These subjects aged from 20
to 47 years old (mean 25.5 years, standard deviation 6), and
their occupations varied a lot: among them were sellers,
teachers, a cleaner, a researcher, a fitness trainer, a cafeteria
worker, a secretary, and a sign language interpreter.
4.1.2 Second dataset
Data were collected by VTT Technical Research Centre of
Finland after modifying smartphone application, used in the
first data collection. First, we split former Bsocial^ category
into two categories: Bcommunication^ (e.g. calls and SMS)
and Bsocial^ (use of social networks) because we wanted to
improve distinguishing between private and business-related
activities: for many occupations, business-related calls domi-
nate over private calls, whereas accessing social networks for
professional reasons via mobile phones is not so common. We
also added Bshopping^, Btravel^ and Butility^ (changing phone
settings, updates, etc.) categories. Thus, here, we used ten
application categories instead of six; various phone applica-
tions were assigned to the chosen categories by querying
Google Play Store. Again, data logs only contained durations
of interacting with different application types.
Second, we only asked test subjects to label the whole day
as Bstressful^ vs. Bnormal^ because we wanted to collect lon-
ger phone usage histories without annoying the subjects. This
way we collected data of two persons, not participating in the
first data collection: one female and one male, aged from 35 to
43 years old (both senior researchers). One of them used
phone for business reasons very often, another one mainly
used phone for private reasons. This dataset contained nearly
200 days, 35% of days were labelled as Bstressful^.
4.2 Experimental protocol
In the experiments, presented below, we used the following
variants of the proposed HMM-MPM stress detectors:
& HMM-Mean: window features FT are calculated accord-
ing to formula (3), and day score AMean is calculated ac-
cording to formulas (8) and (9)
& HMM-SD: window features FT are calculated according
to formula (4), and day score ASD is calculated according
to formulas (8) and (9)
& HMM-Mean-scatter: window features FT are calculated
according to formula (3), and day score AMean − scatter is
calculated according to formulas (10) and (11)
& HMM-SD-scatter: window features FT are calculated ac-
cording to formula (4), and day score ASD − scatter is calcu-
lated according to formulas (10) and (11)
& Fusion of selected variants with the Bsum^ rule, such as
HMM-SD + HMM-SD-scatter: day score ASD& SD −
scatter = ASD + ASD − scatter
HMM-SD +HMM-Mean-scatter: day score ASD&Mean
− scatter = ASD + AMean − scatter
HMM-SD + HMM-SD-scatter +HMM-Mean-scatter:
day score ASD& SD − scatter&Mean − scatter = ASD + ASD −
scatter + AMean− scatter
HMM-SD + HMM-Mean + HMM-Mean-scatter: day
score ASD&Mean&Mean − scatter = ASD + Amean + AMean −
scatter
For combining individual stress detectors we employed
Bsum^ fusion rule because it does not require defining any
additional parameters. For combinations of classifiers with
Bsum^ fusion rule decision thresholds were also calculated














w , where HMMi is an
individual stress detector, and Ai - its output.
Accuracies of individual classifiers and of their combina-
tions were evaluated according to two different variants of
Bleave one day out^ protocol:
& semi-personal: reference models are created in person-
specific ways, HMM models are trained using data of all
other subjects in addition to the training data of the target
individual
& person-specific: reference models are created in person-
specific ways, HMM models are trained using data of
the target individual only
These two variants were chosen because the first dataset
contained at maximum five days of data per subject, which is
too small data size for training person-specific HMMmodels.
Therefore Bleave one day out^ protocol for the first dataset
was only realised as follows: for each target individual we
excluded one day from the data and used his/her remaining
days for creating his/her reference models. Then, we used
these remaining days of the target individual and data of all
other subjects to train HMMmodels and used these models to
calculate stress scores of the test day. Then the procedure was
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repeated for all other days of this person and for all other
persons.
The second dataset contained enough data to train
personal-specific models, and for this dataset we compared
results of semi-personal and person-specific training. In the
latter protocol reference models and HMM models were built
using all data of this person except for one day, then the
resulting models calculated stress scores for this day, and the
procedure was repeated for all other days, acquired for this
person. Obtaining semi-personal models, however, was done
slightly differently from the tests with the first dataset; namely,
in this case reference models were not built from all available
training data of the target subject. Instead, for creating refer-
ence models we used 10 randomly selected days of each sub-
ject in order to study whether it is really necessary to wait until
long interaction histories are acquired, or the system can start
detecting stresses soon after installation.
In all experiments, building reference models and training
HMM models were fully unsupervised. The whole system,
however, requires specifying certain hyper-parameters. The
issue of their optimal choice requires further study; in this
work hyper-parameters were chosen based on common sense
and availability of training data. We have chosen time window
length equal to three hours and window shift equal to one hour
because human beings do not follow strict schedules and for
example times of leaving a workplace, as well as times of
going to sleep, may easily vary by one-three hours. We have
chosen 300 min of data, collected in one place, to be Blong
enough^ time to build a place-specific reference model be-
cause for the chosen timewindow of three hours this threshold
would allow to build such models very quickly and to refine
them after more visits to these places: for example, time-
specific and workplace-specific models could be created after
just couple of days of data collection in a workplace, a model
of normal behaviour in a favourite restaurant could be created
after about five lunches there, and so on.
We also needed to specify parameter w in formulas (12)
and (13) to calculate stress thresholds. As the share of stressful
days in our data exceeded one third, we did not expect scores
of stressful days to be notable outliers and hence experimented
with w = 2; w = 3; w = 4, and w = 6.
4.3 Experimental results
4.3.1 Accuracies of individual detectors
Stress scores of detectors HMM-Mean and HMM-SD were
calculated according to formulas (8) and (9), whereas stress
scores of detectors HMM-Mean-scatter and HMM-SD-
scatter were calculated according to formulas (10) and (11)
(see Section 3.3). Hidden states in HMM were named in the
following way: state S1 was the state with the highest proba-
bilities of observing large positive deviations of current
features from reference models; state S3 was the state with
the highest probabilities of observing large negative devia-
tions of current features from reference models, and state S2
was the remaining state. In other words, inHMM-Mean state
S1 represents the case when phone usage times exceed average
times, while state S3 represents the case when phone usage
times are lower than the average. In HMM-SD state S1 repre-
sents the case when standard deviations (SD) of phone usage
times exceed average SD, while state S3 represents the case
when SD of phone usage times are lower than average SD. For
both types of models state S2 represents the case when phone
usage features are fairly close to their average values.
Consequently, HMM-Mean assigns high scores to the days
when phone applications were used more actively than nor-
mally, whereas high day scores of variation-based detectors
HMM-SD, HMM-Mean-scatter andHMM-SD-scattermean
that during this day variations in application usage times were
greater than normally.
Therefore, first of all, we studied whether different individ-
ual stress detectors assign higher or lower score to stressful
days in comparison with normal days. Table 1 presents accu-
racies of individual stress detectors with weight w = 2: with
this weight more prominent outliers are classified as stresses
than with other weights. Accuracies were calculated as
follows:
TrueStress ¼ NstressOKNstress ; TrueNormal ¼ NnormalOKNnormal ;
TotalAccuracy ¼ NnormalOKþNstressOKNnormalþNstress ; where
NstressOK is the number of correctly classified stressful
days;NnormalOK is the number of correctly classified normal
days,Nstress is the number of stressful days in the dataset, and
Nnormal is the number of normal days.
Table 1 shows that in the experiments with the first
dataset, accuracies of all individual detectors were rather
low. This is an expected result because to date
behaviour-based stress detection has been successful only
when person-specific models were trained; use of other
models resulted in fairly low accuracies even when such
models were trained in a fully supervised way [13, 23].
In the experiments with the second dataset semi-personal
models achieved higher accuracies because refining
categorisations of phone applications and availability of
longer interaction histories improved reference models of
normal behaviour. Person-specific models achieved the
highest accuracies; hence, not only models of normal
behaviour should depend on a person, but also mappings
of deviations from normal behaviour into HMM states
(for example, for some individuals only notable devia-
tions from normal behaviour denote stress, whereas for
other subjects also medium deviations denote stress).
As explained in the beginning of this section, HMM-SD
assigns higher scores to the days on which standard deviations
of application usage times per minute exceed their average
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values.HMM-Mean-scatter assigns higher scores to the days
with notable differences between phone usage times in adja-
cent time windows, and HMM-SD-scatter assigns higher
scores to the days with notable differences between SD of
phone usage times in adjacent time windows. Table 1 shows
that on both datasets these detectors achieved higher accura-
cies with the threshold TA1 than with the threshold TA2. This
result suggests that on average human beings tend to use
phone in less regular fashion during stressful days than during
normal days. HMM-Mean, on the other hand, assigns higher
scores to the days on which phone applications were used
longer than usually. On the first datasetHMM-Mean achieved
equal total accuracies with both thresholds, but true stresses
were detected more accurately with the threshold TA1; hence,
on average subjects in the first data collection used phone
more during stressful days than during normal days.
Subjects in the second dataset used phone less on stressful
days, but not-so-big differences between accuracies of
HMM-Mean on the second dataset, achieved with the two
thresholds, suggest that change in phone usage times is less
reliable stress indicator than increase in variations of phone
usage times.
Semi-personal models did not achieve higher accuracies
with other weights than that reported in Table 1, and we are
not presenting them here in details. Table 2 presents results of
the individual detectors, achieved by person-specific models
for the second dataset with other weights (best results are
highlighted). Results in Table 2 are presented only for the
thresholds, most appropriate for each stress detector. Results
of variation-based detectors are presented only for the thresh-
old TA1, because their accuracies with the threshold TA2 were
notably lower: for example, total accuracy of HMM-SD with
the threshold TA2 and weights w = 4 and w = 3 was 0.47,
which is much lower than HMM-SD accuracies with the
threshold TA1 and weights w = 4 and w = 3 (0.70 and 0.72
respectively). On the contrary, results of HMM-Mean detec-
tor are presented for the threshold TA2 because HMM-Mean
accuracies with the threshold TA1 were lower, although the
differences between the accuracies with these two thresholds
were not as notable as in case of variation-based detectors. For
example, total accuracy of HMM-Mean with the threshold
Table 1 Results of different HMM-MPM variants, achieved for w = 2 and for different thresholds



















HMM-Mean TA1 0.52 0.38 0.66 0.57 0.22 0.74 0.58 0.24 0.77
TA2 0.52 0.24 0.75 0.65 0.44 0.75 0.66 0.43 0.79
HMM-SD TA1 0.56 0.30 0.77 0.61 0.54 0.65 0.71 0.47 0.83
TA2 0.54 0.49 0.59 0.61 0.29 0.78 0.51 0.18 0.68
HMM-Mean-scatter TA1 0.58 0.27 0.84 0.65 0.44 0.75 0.68 0.44 0.81
TA2 0.56 0.22 0.84 0.55 0.20 0.73 0.56 0.35 0.67
HMM-SD-scatter TA1 0.54 0.41 0.64 0.65 0.35 0.80 0.65 0.32 0.82
TA2 0.49 0.24 0.70 0.61 0.52 0.65 0.56 0.21 0.77
Table 2 Results of different
HMM-MPM variants, achieved
by person-specific models for the
second dataset
Stress detector Threshold Weight Total accuracy True stresses True normal
HMM-Mean TA2 6 0.59 0.57 0.60
4 0.60 0.54 0.64
3 0.62 0.47 0.70
HMM-SD TA1 6 0.64 0.65 0.64
4 0.70 0.59 0.75
3 0.72 0.54 0.81
HMM-Mean-scatter TA1 6 0.62 0.54 0.67
4 0.64 0.51 0.71
3 0.65 0.51 0.73
HMM-SD-scatter TA1 6 0.55 0.57 0.53
4 0.62 0.57 0.64
3 0.62 0.57 0.64
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TA1 and weights w = 4 and w = 3 was 0.56, while HMM-
Mean accuracy with the threshold TA2 and the same weights
was equal to 0.60 and 0.62 respectively.
Table 2 shows that when data size is large enough for
training person-specific models, HMM-SD learns to distin-
guish between stressful and normal days with fairly high ac-
curacy 70%.
One of the test subjects in the second data collection kindly
provided additional information regarding labelled days: sev-
eral days were described as Bvery stressful^, several days of an
illness and conference trip were also marked, and for some
days this subject stated that only part of a day was stressful.
BPart of a day was stressful^ description, however, does not
mean that stress level was low; it onlymeans that the stress did
not last the whole day. Figure 2 displays scores of four differ-
ent person-specific stress detectors for these days.
Figure 2 shows that none of the individual detectors can
reliably differentiate between Bpart of day stressful^, Bwhole
day stressful^, and Bvery stressful^ descriptions, and that days,
described as Bpart of day stressful^, often received higher
scores than Bvery stressful^ days. For variation-based detec-
tors (HMM-SD, HMM-SD-scatter and HMM-Mean-scatter)
it is natural to assign the highest scores to cases when stress
did not last the whole day because of the differences between
application usage during relatively normal and during stressful
periods. Scores of a time-based detector, HMM-Mean, de-
pend on application usage times, and subject’s descriptions
explain that she did not use her phone actively during Bvery
stressful days^: on day 19 she had face-to-face meetings, on
days 26 and 45 she edited documents on her computer before
deadlines, and on day 29 she also worked on a computer plus
had a party in the evening. As the phone was not used almost
at all on day 29, all detectors assigned low scores to this day.
Unfortunately, inactive phone usage could not be chosen as an
indicator of stress because it may occur also during normal
days (and indeed occurred in our data). Three other Bvery
stressful^ days received fairly high scores from HMM-SD,
however, which is a promising result.
The first day of an illness, day 3, received fairly high scores
from all variation-based detectors, whereas the second day
received fairly low scores. This result is logical because during
the first day the subject worked, and it is not easy to work
while feeling sick. Second day of an illness the subject spent at
home, so this day was fairly relaxing. Disagreement between
scores of different classifiers, calculated for the third and
fourth days of an illness, is also logical: during these days
the subject worked again, and she did not describe these days
as stressful, but they were not really normal either.
High disagreement between scores of different classifiers
regarding days of conference trip (days 50–54) is due to in-
sufficient data quantity for new locations. Because of this,
location-specific reference models for conference area were
created only by the end of the conference, and phone usage
patterns in a conference were mainly compared with the ref-
erence model of Belsewhere^ location, i.e. an average of pat-
terns in all locations outside of typical places. Amore accurate
comparison could be achieved by creating a separate reference
model of Btravelling^ behaviour, which we plan to do in fu-
ture. Even without this model HMM-SD and HMM-SD-
scatter assigned the highest scores to the most stressful con-
ference day—day 53, when the subject had a conference pre-
sentation. Fairly high scores for the day 54 are also justified by
a long delay of a plane during return trip - although the subject
did not label this delay as stress, it was nevertheless unpleasant
and tiring.
The majority of stresses of this subject were due to work-
related issues, but stress on day 59 was caused by a message
about health problem at friend’s family, i.e. this stress was
Fig. 2 Stress scores of different
HMM-MPM variants, calculated
by person-specific models of one
subject
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personal. Variation-based classifiers assigned fairly high
scores to this day, suggesting that both personal and work-
related stresses display themselves in hectic behaviour.
4.3.2 Accuracies of combined detectors
Table 3 and Table 4 present results of the selected combined
detectors, achieved for the first and second datasets respec-
tively (other possible combinations did not result in higher
accuracies than that presented in these tables). Both tables
present accuracies, achieved with the threshold TA1 because
accuracies with the threshold TA2 were lower.
Table 3 and Table 4 show that combinations of detectors,
relying on variations of phone usage times, achieved on aver-
age higher accuracies than combinations, involving HMM-
Mean, except for HMM-Mean-scatter + HMM-SD-scatter
combination. Figure 2 suggests these two detectors work in
similar ways instead of complementing each other, so their
fusion is not likely to achieve as good results as a fusion of
complementary modalities. Interestingly, combinations, in-
volving HMM-Mean, achieved higher accuracies with the
threshold TA1 than with the threshold TA2; hence, these com-
binations classified as stressful days when phone usage was
more active than normally. This can happen for example when
test subjects use their phones for work purposes and get
stressed by increase in work-related communications, or when
their personal communications interfere with their work-
related calls. Table 3 and Table 4 show also that scores of
the stresses are not prominent outliers: in all cases the best
accuracies were achieved with the weights w = 4 and w = 3,
whereas w = 2 resulted in too high threshold value.
Table 4 shows that person-specific models outperformed
semi-personal models also in case of combined detectors,
but the best combined detector (HMM-SD +HMM-SD-scat-
ter + HMM-Mean-scatter) nevertheless achieved reasonably
high accuracy 68–70%, which means that stress detection sys-
tem does not necessarily require long background data collec-
tion; semi-personal models can be trained and used for stress
detection after just 10 days of data collection, and the system
can switch to using more accurate person-specific models af-
ter collecting more data.
Figure 3 displays the stress scores of the combined detector
that worked best of all for both datasets (HMM-SD +HMM-
SD-scatter + HMM-Mean-scatter), calculated for the same
subject and the same days with detailed descriptions as in
Table 3 Results of the selected
combined HMM-MPM variants,
achieved for the first dataset






HMM-SD +HMM-SD-scatter 6 0.53 0.54 0.52
4 0.53 0.48 0.57
3 0.54 0.46 0.61
2 0.54 0.35 0.70
HMM-SD +HMM-Mean-scatter 6 0.60 0.51 0.68
4 0.62 0.51 0.70
3 0.59 0.46 0.70
2 0.56 0.35 0.73
HMM-Mean-scatter + HMM-SD-scatter 6 0.57 0.38 0.73
4 0.59 0.38 0.77
3 0.59 0.35 0.80
2 0.59 0.32 0.82
HMM-Mean +HMM-Mean-scatter 6 0.57 0.62 0.52
4 0.57 0.59 0.55
3 0.52 0.43 0.59
2 0.58 0.30 0.82
HMM-SD +HMM-SD-scatter + HMM-Mean-scatter 6 0.59 0.57 0.61
4 0.59 0.54 0.64
3 0.58 0.46 0.68
2 0.53 0.27 0.75
HMM-SD +HMM-Mean +HMM-Mean-scatter 6 0.53 0.57 0.5
4 0.58 0.57 0.54
3 0.59 0.54 0.64
2 0.56 0.24 0.82
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Fig. 2. In addition, Fig. 3 displays cumulative phone usage
times per day, i.e. sums of usage times of all applications.
Figure 3 shows that phone usage times vary a lot and do not
well correlate with stresses. This can be explained by variety
of work-related and personal activities of this subject: during
some days she had a lot of work-related communications; on
some other days she mainly worked at her computer; on some
other days she worked at home in the daytime and/or in the
evenings; on some days she travelled or attended parties.
Nevertheless the combined detector succeeded to recognise
three out of four very stressful workdays, displayed in Fig.
3, and a day of a stress, caused by personal reasons. Scores
of these Bvery stressful^ days were not the highest among all
scores, but the highest scores were also assigned to the days
Table 4 Results of the selected combined HMM-MPM variants, achieved for the second dataset













HMM-SD +HMM-SD-scatter 6 0.62 0.21 0.82 0.66 0.72 0.64
4 0.64 0.19 0.87 0.71 0.63 0.74
3 0.67 0.17 0.92 0.73 0.60 0.80
2 0.68 0.14 0.94 0.74 0.51 0.85
HMM-SD +HMM-Mean-scatter 6 0.60 0.48 0.66 0.67 0.66 0.67
4 0.62 0.44 0.70 0.68 0.56 0.74
3 0.68 0.43 0.80 0.68 0.51 0.77
2 0.69 0.33 0.87 0.69 0.40 0.84
HMM-Mean-scatter + HMM-SD-scatter 6 0.61 0.59 0.62 0.60 0.49 0.67
4 0.64 0.51 0.71 0.61 0.49 0.68
3 0.66 0.51 0.74 0.63 0.46 0.73
2 0.64 0.32 0.80 0.66 0.43 0.79
HMM-Mean +HMM-Mean-scatter 6 0.61 0.43 0.70 0.63 0.47 0.71
4 0.65 0.30 0.83 0.67 0.41 0.81
3 0.69 0.21 0.93 0.68 0.29 0.88
2 0.67 0.10 0.96 0.68 0.19 0.93
HMM-SD +HMM-SD-scatter + HMM-Mean-scatter 6 0.63 0.51 0.70 0.67 0.68 0.67
4 0.68 0.49 0.78 0.70 0.63 0.74
3 0.70 0.40 0.85 0.71 0.56 0.79
2 0.68 0.19 0.92 0.71 0.46 0.84
HMM-SD +HMM-Mean +HMM-Mean-scatter 6 0.63 0.43 0.74 0.71 0.54 0.79
4 0.68 0.38 0.82 0.74 0.49 0.87
3 0.70 0.24 0.93 0.70 0.37 0.87
2 0.66 0.06 0.97 0.69 0.15 0.98
Fig. 3 Stress scores of the best
combined detector and
cumulative usage times of phone
applications, calculated for the
test person who provided detailed
day labels
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labelled as Bstressful^. These days were described by the sub-
ject as follows: day 17—as Bbusy, three face-to-face mee-
tings^, day 23—as BI worked long to get the document ready
before my holidays^, and day 53 was a day of public presen-
tation in a conference.
The combined detector assigned fairly high scores also to a
few normal days. According to the descriptions of the test
subject, nothing special happened on day 41, so its high score
remains a mystery. Other days were described as follows: on
day 32 one usual activity was cancelled, and the day did not
follow usual routines. It did not cause stress, but the day was
not perfectly normal either. On day 39 the subject Bfelt a bit
tired in the morning^, probably due to poor night sleep; and on
day 40 the subject had several meetings, which implies certain
tension.
Very low scores, assigned to three stressful days, are due to
very low phone usage time on these days: on days 16 and 29
the subject mainly worked on a computer, and on day 29 she
also attended a party; on day 44 the subject spent a lot of time
driving and carrying things.
5 Discussion
5.1 Comparison with results of other works
Direct comparison of our results with that of other works is not
possible because all works experimented with different
datasets and evaluated their approaches in different ways.
For example, Sano and Picard [28] monitored each subject
for five days, but did not report accuracies of stress detection
on daily basis; instead, they classified each person into one of
two classes: Bhas reported high stress^ vs. Bhas not reported
high stress^. Subjects’ classification accuracy, achieved using
the best mobile phone data feature (SD of percentage of
Bscreen on^ times between 6 and 9 pm), was 75% despite fully
supervised training. Bogomolov et al. [5] evaluated stresses
on a daily basis using two-level scale (i.e. whether a day was
stressful or not). They achieved 72% accuracy using fully
supervised training on a fairly large dataset: data collection
lasted eight weeks. Sysoev et al. [31] also evaluated stresses
using a two-level scale and achieved an average accuracy 73%
using different fully supervised methods, but dataset size is
not clearly described in the paper.
Our unsupervisedmethod achieved about 60% accuracy on
a dataset containing only three-five days of data per subject
and 68% accuracy in the case when 10 days of the target
person data were used for training semi-personal models.
Using longer phone usage histories for training person-
specific models allowed to achieve 70–73% accuracies in dif-
ferent system configurations. We believe that collecting even
longer histories would allow to refine place-specific models of
normal behaviour and further increase accuracy. It would be
also beneficial to learn activity-specific models, e.g. separate
models for travelling, office work, working remotely from
home and normal home usage, which can be achieved by
monitoring of specific work-related applications, such as for
example VPN client or work email. Due to unsupervised
learning, this kind of model refining requires just time, but
no efforts from end users.
Other works evaluated stresses on a three-level scale (low,
medium and high stress) and two-three times per day, e.g.
whether stresses occurred in the morning, afternoon or eve-
ning. In [21] collection of labelled data during four weeks
three times per day resulted in 62% accuracy of person-
specific models, trained using data of the target person only.
The majority of tested approaches to reuse data of other indi-
viduals for detecting stresses of the target subject resulted in
similar or lower accuracies. One method allowed to increase
accuracy to 72%, but only when data of three most similar
persons were reused; attempts to reuse data of other numbers
of subjects resulted in lower accuracies. Other works, studied
methods to reuse data of multiple subjects for decreasing the
need for labelled data of the target person, also reported strong
dependency of the accuracies on parameter choice, whereas in
our study accuracies 57–59% on one dataset and 68–73% on
another dataset were achieved for fairly broad range of thresh-
olds, and threshold choice mainly affected trade-offs between
rates of true positives and true negatives.
Regarding stress recognition on daily basis vs. two-three
times per day, for personalised coaching to cope with stresses
it may be more beneficial to detect exact time of stress and to
associate it with a certain event, but this would probably re-
quire making physiological sensors more practical than they
are nowadays. Regarding detection of stress occurrences vs.
stress assessment on the three-level scale, various studies re-
ported that the most dangerous kind of stress is chronic stress
[19, 22, 30] and long-lasting stress of low intensity may have
as bad an impact on health as a short stress of high intensity
[17]. Therefore unsupervised stress detection on daily basis
may suffice for long-term well-being monitoring, whereas su-
pervised approaches may fail to obtain necessary training da-
ta. Human beings can be lazy even to upgrade computer se-
curity from time to time [35], and all the more so when data
labels are requested regularly [2]. In addition, phone usage
behaviour may change with time or after getting a new phone
model or a new job, and these changes would require updating
of stress detectors. Adaptation of supervised models would
require the additional collection of labelled data in such cases,
while unsupervised learning would not require any user
efforts.
5.2 Specifics of real life
By definition, Bstress is a state of mental tension and worry
caused by problems in life, work, etc.^ [Merriam-Webster
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dictionary, http://www.learnersdictionary.com/definition/
stress, last accessed 24.04.2017]. Therefore stress is not
necessarily a short-term state: stress can be caused by tired-
ness or anxiety due to postponed tasks, lack of inspiration or a
chain of events none of which would be stressful alone. The
most typical assumption in stress research, however, is that
stresses are fairly short-term conditions: that is why lab studies
are performed by placing test subjects into difficult situations
for a while and measuring their immediate reactions. Field
studies often aim at detecting short-term arousal [16] or eval-
uating mental workload during short time intervals [9] too.
Thanks to the detailed comments, provided by one of the test
subjects, we observed that in real life tiredness, dissatisfaction
and a chain of trivial episodes cause feeling of stress fairly
often and hence realistic stress detectors cannot simply reuse
methods, developed on the basis of lab data. For example, the
subject explained certain Bstressful^ labels as follows:
& BI tried to write, but I wasn’t inspired.^
& BNothing special happened but I didn’t feel fully recovered
from yesterday.^
& BThis should not have been stressful day, but somehow I
still felt stressed or not fully recovered.^
& BBecause of many interruptions during the day, I just
couldn’t focus the things I wanted to.^
In the experiments, reported in this paper, we observed that
such stresses also cause deviations from normal behaviour,
although not so prominent (for example, see days 35 and 43
in Fig. 3), and hence, they may be easier to recognise on daily
basis than in shorter time periods.
Stress detection on the basis of mobile phone data does not
require users to wear any additional sensors, and this is its
great advantage for real life because existing wearable physi-
ological sensors are sensitive to attachment problems, and
physiological signals are affected by physical activities, food
intake and hormonal changes [9, 24]. Stress detection on the
basis of mobile phone data, however, is influenced by incon-
sistency of phone usage patterns: users may pay little attention
to their phones when they are stressed, but may ignore them
also when they are relaxed and lazy, and these two cases
cannot be distinguished by analysing phone usage data be-
cause none of them presents data to analyse. Fig. 2 and Fig.
3, together with the detailed descriptions, written by one of the
test subjects, illustrate this problem: several stressful days re-
ceived as low scores as several normal days because of very
little phone usage during these days.
Subjective perception of stress creates additional difficulties:
for example, one subject labelled the day as normal, but added a
comment: Bnothing special happened, but because of several
meetings and emails in the morning I felt very (too) busy.^
Usually, a feeling of Bbeing too busy^ does not develop into
a feeling of being stressed when problems are solved
successfully, but whether such things can be distinguished on
the basis of phone usage data or not requires additional long
studies. In the present study our method classified this day as
stressful when stress detection threshold was calculated with
weights w = 6 and w = 4, and non-stressful with smaller
weights, but we are unaware of any methods to distinguish
between positive feelings of coping well with a difficult day
and negative Bbeing too busy^ feelings even on the basis of
physiological sensors: it seems that the majority of studies into
stress detection were concerned only with recognition of nega-
tive stresses.
5.3 Specifics of unsupervised learning
In this study we used fairly generic phone usage features, more-
over that not so many previous works reported how chosen
features correlate with stresses. For example, in [21] the follow-
ing features were chosen: number and duration of incoming/
outgoing calls; duration of incoming/outgoing SMS;most com-
mon contact-SMS; number and duration of used applications
(social, system). Some of these features are highly private, and
their correlation with stresses is person-dependent, e.g. for
somebody long duration of outgoing calls may denote his/her
immersion into a stressing work problem, whereas for another
person it may denote a relaxing chat with family members. In
supervised training in [21] person-specific meanings of differ-
ent features were learned from data labels, but unsupervised
training cannot be controlled this way. Unsupervised training
can be controlled only by pre-defining either Bgreater than^ or
Blower than^ thresholds. Then the proposed method can for
example learn that for some person call duration is a non-
discriminative feature (if in his/her model probabilities of ob-
serving long calls are nearly equal in all states), and it can learn
that for some person only very long calls denote stress, whereas
for another person also a bit longer than average calls denote
stress. However, the proposed method cannot learn that long
calls denote the normal condition of one person and stress of
another person because input data does not contain any helpful
information. Therefore, we consider valuable our finding that
stresses display themselves in the more hectic usage of phone
applications than normal days.
In our study variation-based stress detectors worked for test
subjects ofmany occupations; hence, hectic phone usage patterns
seem to be a fairly generic stress indicator. To the best of our
knowledge, none of the previous studies into stress detection
reported the value of hectic phone usage patterns for stress rec-
ognition. On the contrary, Sano and Picard [28] reported that
high stress correlatedwith a smaller standard deviation of Bscreen
on^ times in the evenings. Correlations between high stress and
standard deviation of Bscreen on^ times during daytime, as well
as correlations between other stress levels and SD appeared to be
insignificant in [28]. As Sano and Picard [28] also reported that
high stress correlated with a smaller mean of Bscreen on^ times
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in the evenings, it may be so that the decrease in SD was caused
by the decrease in phone usage times. Unlike [28], we did not use
variations of usage times of different applications directly; in-
stead, we used deviations of normalised usage times from their
typical values, and we observed an increase in SD of these devi-
ations in cases of both high and medium stresses.
5.4 Future work
In future we plan to study which additional data could help to
distinguish between stress and laziness and between positive
and negative perceptions of Bbeing too busy .̂ For example,
accelerometer data may be indicative of stress [10], and loca-
tion data may be used in more ways than we employed in this
work, e.g. mobility radius [28] was found indicative of depres-
sion. It may be worth also to combine phone usage data with
data from environmental sensors, such as motion sensors or
keyboard/mouse usage data.
We also plan to collect long-term data of more individuals
and to study individual differences and different types of
stressors. As various works observed, people are very hetero-
geneous and their stress-proneness differs. Self-assessment is
regarded as a good measure of stress [3], but self-assessment
requires the subjects to constantly pay attention to their con-
ditions, which may increase their mental workloads and add
up to their stresses. Unobtrusive sensor-based stress detection
does not require any efforts from the subjects and hence may
facilitate automatic recognition of individual stressors and
personalised tutoring to help cope with problems. For exam-
ple, it may help to understand whether everyday stressors of a
certain individual are cognitive-emotional (e.g. rumination,
hurry), social (e.g. interpersonal conflicts, financial problems,
high work demands), physiological (e.g. dieting, insufficient
sleep, exercise) or environmental (e.g. noise, pollution), and
provide appropriate support. Individual’s responses to stress
depend also on personality and learned coping styles [6, 25],
but in any case, the most harmful case is the chronic stress [19,
22, 30] that occurs when stressors are persistent and long-
lasting. In future we plan to complement stress data with data
regarding potential daily life stressors. We also plan to attempt
at recognising individual daily stressors and developing
methods to increase individual’s awareness of how they are
exposed to stress, i.e. help people reflecting their stresses and
activities affecting them. With a further research on a system
integrating personalised objective stress detection and coping
solutions, we could help users to reduce subjective stress-
related problems and to better prevent a chronic stress.
6 Conclusion
This work proposed unsupervised method for detecting stress-
es on the basis of mobile phone usage data, collected in fairly
privacy-preserving way: when application of a certain catego-
ry is started/stopped or moved to a foreground/background,
we only store activation of a category; application name,
phone number, typed/retrieved texts, etc. are not stored.
Therefore the proposed method is truly unobtrusive both from
the point of view of employed sensors (does not require any
additional devices) and from the point of view of data process-
ing methods (requires neither data labelling nor storage of
private data), whereas previous studies, to the best of our
knowledge, required users either to wear dedicated stress rec-
ognition devices and properly attach them, or to provide large
sets of labelled data for system training, or both. As human
beings usually are not keen to provide sizeable amounts of
training data, supervised learning does not seem practical,
moreover that human behaviour evolves over time and thus
stress detectors cannot be trained once and forever.
Unsupervised training, on the contrary, allows for lifelong
learning, e.g. automatic updates of trained models when the
users get new phones or when their personal lives or work
tasks change.
The proposed method is based on the finding that stresses
display themselves in more hectic phone usage patterns than
normal days. Unsupervised stress recognition is performed by
discrete HMM with MPM decisions. The proposed HMM
models each day as a sequence of time windows and learns
which kind of phone usage behaviour is normal for each time
window in different places, thus providing for possible time-
dependency and location-dependency of user behaviour. In
the experiments with the dataset, collected in the course of
normal lives of test subjects and containing from three to five
days of data per person, the proposed method achieved about
60% accuracy, which is a good result considering that data
size was too small to learn person-specific models, and non-
personalised behavioural models did not achieve high stress
detection accuracies even in the works employing fully super-
vised training. In the experiments with another real-life
dataset, which size allowed learning person-specific models,
the proposed method achieved about 70% accuracy, which is
similar to the accuracies of fully supervised methods, reported
by other works. Furthermore, reasonable stress detection ac-
curacy 68% was achieved when just 10 days of the data of the
target subject were used for training his/her semi-personal
models, which means that stress recognition application
should not necessarily require long background data collec-
tion. This capability may facilitate acceptance of the proposed
system by not-so-patient end users.
In this study the proposed algorithm successfully
recognised different types of stressful days: days when stress-
es were caused by fairly short-term events (e.g. work-related
presentations and meetings, as well as a personal message
about health problem at friend’s family) and days when stress-
es were due to long working hours in order to meet a deadline,
or due to tiredness and long-lasting anxiety. The latter stress
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type cannot be easily induced in lab studies and hence lab
studies did not report whether their algorithms are capable of
detecting such stresses. As test subjects rarely provide as
many stress labels as they are requested to provide, not to
speak about detailed labels, to the best of our knowledge, field
studies did not discuss detection of such stresses either. In
data, collected in this study, such stresses occurred fairly often;
hence, they may notably contribute to stress-related illnesses
and therefore deserve more attention.
The main drawback of the proposed approach is its inabil-
ity to detect anything when users ignore their phones, but
smartphones become increasingly more Bnatural parts^ of
our lives: for example, stressed individuals may use them to
discuss their problems in social networks, or may need to
make work-related phone calls. Furthermore, this problem is
intrinsic to all sensor types: physiological devices work only
when users put them on, and environmental sensors work only
when users are present nearby. Therefore, a more reliable so-
lution could be to combine diverse sensors in an unobtrusive
way, and we consider results, achieved using mobile phone
data alone, as a first step for encouraging further studies into
unobtrusive stress detection.
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